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Dear Enlightened Readers,  
 
We have handful for you today: 
 
• We pay our respectful "pronam" to Bharat Ratna Govind Ballabh Pant on his 

127th birth anniversary on September 10, 2014; 
• US and its NATO allies agree to take on the ISIS; 
• Ukraine and pro- Russian rebels arrive at truce; 
• ISIS assures Boko Haram all strategies to set up a Caliphate in Nigeria; 
• Britain urges Scotland not to break away; 
• First totally digital "Book-less Library” at Florida, US; 
• World's first bendable TV in Berlin; 
• A tribal University in Bastar, Chattishgarh; 
• Srinagar flooded - declared a national crisis; 
• Global job crisis looms large—World Bank; 
• UN Human Rights body urges to defend women.  
 
Thanking you & with regards,  
 
Yours sincerely,  
D.C. Nath 
(On behalf of the Patriots’ Forum) 
+919811995693 

Ukraine Seals Truce with Rebels: This is likely to bring an end to the 6-month old conflict with the Russian-backed 
separatists. It was signed on Friday night.          (AP, All Press, September 6, 2014) 
 
Australia Signs N-deal With India: It was civilian nuclear cooperation agreement signed in New Delhi when the current 
Australian Prime Minister is on a visit to India.                 (All Press, September 6, 2014) 
 
German Foreign Minister on A 3-day Visit To India: "The Individual strengths of our two countries are such that India 
and German can complement each other very well", said the German Ambassador in India.          (Asian Age, 7,9. 2014) 
 
NATO Allies Agree to Take on IS Threat: This was arrived at the end of the recent summit meet.  (Sunday Statesman) 
 
Scottish Independence: There are clear signs Scotland may eventually separate itself from Britain—the peaceful end 
of long violent struggle. Just ten days before the scheduled referendum. The "yes campaign", that is, for independence 
has come as a shock to many.             (The Independent, The Statesman, Sept. 9, 2014) 
 
Scottish Independence: The British Prime Minister and the opposition leader dashed to Scotland to save the Union: 
This followed the majority opinion in Scotland having favoured Independence in an opinion poll.      (HT, Sept.10, 2014) 
 
Don't Rip Apart our UK Family of Nations: Cameron Begs of Scots: This is a part of sustained effort by the British 
Govt. to retain Scotland with them. The British Queen will not join the debate.           (AFP, HT, September 11, 2014) 
 
Sushma Meets Karzai, Seeks SCO (Shaghai Cooperation Organisation) Help to Stabilise Region: The Indian Foreign 
Minister assured the Afghan President that India would always be their strategic partner.         (HT, September 11, 2014) 
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India has built 14,500 houses for war displaced in northern Sri Lanka – envoy: Under the Housing Project India 
had assisted in building 14,514 houses for the internally displaced Tamil persons in northern Sri Lanka. 

http://www.security-risks.com/security-trends-south-asia/sri-lanka/india-has-built-14500-houses-for-war-displaced-in-
northern-sri-lanka---envoy-3294.html 

On 9/11 Anniversary, Obama Set to Revive War on Terror with ISIS: That means the US President has since got 
over the ambivalence on this issue.                    (The Hindustan Times, September 11, 2014) 

 
Taiwan Plans to Invest in India's Auto Sector: A 21-member Taiwanese delegation is on a visit to India for this 
purpose. They believe India provides them a potential market for auto parts.          (The Sunday Statesman) 
 

 
Global Job Crisis Looms Large: World Bank: There is no magic bullet to solve this problem, the World Bank warned 
on September 9, 2014.     (Agence France-Presse, The Statesman, September 10, 2014) 
 

 
US Expands Airstrikes against ISIS: Obama also declared on Sunday that he would soon announce the next phase of 
action.                          (The Hindustan Times, September 8, 2014) 
 
ISIS Uses Gunboats to Attack River-side City: This was near Baghdad on Sunday.          (Reuters, HT, Sept. 9, 2014) 
 
Protesters march with IS flag calling for enforcement of Islamic Shariah: A protest march took place in Malé, 
participants bearing the (IS) flag calling for implementation of Islamic Shariah in the Maldives. 

http://www.security-risks.com/security-trends-south-asia/indian-ocean/protesters-march-with-is-flag-calling-for-
enforcement-of-islamic-shariah-3427.html 

 
ISIS Advises Boko Haram on Forming "African Caliphate”: They offer strategies to Nigerian Extremists. 

(The Independent, The Times of India, September 10, 2014) 

 
India police arrest alleged IM militant: Police said Saturday (September 6th) they arrested key Indian Mujahideen 
(IM) member Ajaz Shaikh, 
http://www.security-risks.com/security-trends-south-asia/india-terrorism/india-police-arrest-alleged-im-militant-3440.html 
 
Extra forces not to be withdrawn from Ukhrul immediately - CM: Irrespective of whether the FCI gives the clearance 
or not for transporting essential PDS items such as rice and sugar along the NH-37. One police constable was killed and 
two others injured in a Naga ambush in Manipur's Ukhrul district on September 9, 2014. 

http://www.security-risks.com/security-trends-south-asia/india-north-east/extra-forces-not-to-be-withdrawn-from-ukhrul-
immediately-cm-3433.html 

 
Set Free Undertrials Who Have Served Half Their Terms - Supreme Court Tells Gov. One lakh to be benefited but 
not those charged with heinous offences.                             (All Press, September 6, 2014) 
 
World's Largest Bendable TV Debuts in Berlin: The photograph below explains.   (The Indian Express, Sept 6, 2014) 
 
Paradise Flooded: The flood-hit Jammu and Kashmir to get 1000 crores aid from the Centre. Also declared as a 
National Crisis. The death toll already exceeded 150.                                                       (All Press, September 8, 2014) 
 
Indian Army Update on Mission Sahayata: Army is moving from Rescue to Relief Phase in the Valley. The focus of 
humanitarian effort by the Army is gradually shifting to from rescue to ‘relief operations’ with 215 columns deployed 
which have rescued 38,700 people till date, including approx 24,000 from Srinagar City alone.In Srinagar, Army 
columns concentrated their efforts to cover areas of Rajbagh, Shivpura, Indira Nagar, Bemina and Tankpura. In 
Srinagar itself, 4000 persons were evacuated, which included Ambassador of Nepal along with a 17 member delegation 
and 28 member Pakistani golf team. Deployment of Medical Teams has increased from 65 to 80 in J&K. Additional 
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recourses being inducted include Engineer Task Forces, a Field Hospital, ‘Ready to Eat Meals’, packed milk, blankets, 
potable water, baby food (07 tons) etc. Approx 200 boats have been mobilized and more are underway. 

http://www.security-risks.com/security-issues-south-asia/disaster-risks/army-update-on-mission-sahayata-3449.html 
 
The "First Book-less Library" In Florida, US: It has been a bold decision to go digital completely.        
(The Independent, The Statesman, September 9, 2014) 
 
UN Urges World To Defend Women: This call was given by the new UN Human Rights Council Chief. The statement 
also included the minorities. A former Jordanian Ambassador to the Human, he made the strong assertion that any 
country run by the ISIS "would be a harsh, mean-spirited, house of blood".       (Reuters, Asian Age, September 9, 2014) 
 
Darul Uloom, Muslim Law Board Denounce 'love jihad', Call it Illegal: This is for the first time these bodies spoke. 

(The Indian Express, September 10, 2014) 
 
National Tribal University in Bastar Gets Centre's Nod: The Centre has also agreed to provide UGC “one time catch 
up grant” for this project.                 (PTI, The Indian Express, September 10, 2014) 

Indra Jatra Festival in Kathmandu: Indra Jātrā as it is most commonly known or Yenyā (Nepal Bhasa: येँयाः) is the 

biggest religious street festival in Kathmandu, Nepal. Yenya means "Kathmandu festival" in Nepal Bhasa. The 
celebrations consist of two events. Indra Jātrā is marked by masked dances of deities and demons, displays of sacred 
images and tableaus in honor of the deity Indra, the king of heaven. The other event is Kumāri Jātrā, the chariot 
procession of the living goddess Kumari. Family members deceased in the past year are also remembered during the 
festival. The main venue of the festivities is Kathmandu Durbar Square.                    (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yenya) 
 

 
 

Ganesha Temples in Indonesia: Just like in Cambodia, Vietnam, and some other Southeast Asian countries, Hinduism 
was a big part of the beliefs of Indonesians. Decrepit and remnants of more than 300 years (some are more than 1000 
years) aged temples found and excavated in Indonesia. There located prominent Ganesh statues. 
Most of them are still intact and preserved in museum and some are still on their places where they 
were placed more than one hundred decades ago. There are at least more than 15 spots all over 
Indonesia where Ganesh statues were found. Below are the sites. 
 
In educational institution like Institut Teknologi Bandung (ITB or Bandung Institute of 
Technology), the symbol or logo of Ganesh is like an ITB trademark. The picture and ornaments like 
the broken ivory means Ganesh is willing to sacrifice while the rest represent wisdom and firmness. 
The using of the logo is widely applied in any of ITB activities that makes the logo is identical to 
ITB’s students. The institute’s address itself is Ganesha Road No. 10, Bandung, West java. 
 
 
Even when we take care to send our newsletters to only those who are interested in receiving them, we apologise for 
disturbing you, should you not be interested in our patriotic initiative. Kindly send blank e-mail to 
sbtyagi1958@gmail.com with ‘Unsubscribe, written in subject block. We will do the needful immediately.   


